
Minutes
Gateway Cities Service Council
Regular Meeting

Thursday, February 14, 2019
2:00PM

Salt Lake Park Community Center Lounge
3401 E Florence Ave
Huntington Park, CA 90255

All Metro meetings are held in ADA accessible facilities. Meeting location served by Metro Lines
111 and 612.

Called to Order at 2:07pm
Council Members:
Lori Y. Woods, Chair
Karina Macías, Vice Chair
JoAnn Eros-Delgado
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Al Ríos
Joe Strapac

Officers:
Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer
Dolores Ramos, Sr. Administrative Analyst
Chad Kim, Sr. Transportation Planner
Julia Brown, Community Relations Manager
Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate
Lourdes Álvarez, Transportation Associate

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a
continuación: 213-922-1282

Մետրոյի մասին հայերեն լեզվով տեղեկություններ ստանալու համար, խնդրում ենք 

զանգահարել այս հեռախոսահամարով՝ 323-466-3876

Для получения информации о Metro на русском языке, пожалуйста, позвоните по указанному
ниже телефонному номеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านล่าง:

323-466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876
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1. PLEDGE of Allegiance

2. SWORE In Danny Hom as Gateway Cities Service Council Member

Chair Woods asked new Councilmember Danny Hom to introduce himself. Councilmember
Hom shared that he was born in Long Beach and grew up in Cerritos. He has used Metro as
his primary mode of transportation for approximately 10 years. He lives in Long Beach and
works in Los Angeles in communications around sustainability.

3. APPROVED Minutes from December 13, 2018 Regular Meeting, Councilmembers

4. RECEIVED Mobility on Demand Pilot Program, Julia Brown, Community Relations Manager

A partnership between LA Metro and Via offers rides to and from three stations: El Monte,
Artesia, and North Hollywood. On demand ride-hailing provider Via is similar to Lyft and
Uber. Partially funded by a Federal Transit Administration Mobility on Demand Grant, Via will
be able to collect data for Metro that Uber and Lyft are unwilling to share. The service does
not require an app; unlike Uber and Lyft; Via has a call center that people can call to schedule
rides, thus enabling people who do not have smart phones to use the service.

Chair Woods asked whether Via takes any requests through the app within the jurisdiction
area. Ms. Brown replied that they take any request going to or from El Monte Station, North
Hollywood Station, or Artesia Station. To request a ride, users can download the Via app and
input their TAP information or call to schedule.

Chair Woods asked whether Via exclusively picks up or drops off at specific locations or if
users can be picked up or dropped anywhere within the catchment area. Ms. Brown replied
that Via can provide service to anyone within the catchment area as long as their origin or
destination is one of the three designated stations.

Chair Woods asked what information is gathered from users’ TAP cards through the Via app,
and whether Metro has access to riders’ home addresses. Ms. Brown replied that Metro does
not collect home addresses, but Metro would be able to gather data on origins and
destinations. With this data, Metro would analyze whether Via was successful and look into
the kind of trips TAP users are making. People using the Via service without their TAP card
information will only give Metro data regarding where they were picked up and where they
were dropped off.

Councilmember Peña asked why Metro decided to use Via instead of other popular on-
demand ridesourcing companies like Uber and Lyft. Ms. Brown replied that unlike Uber and
Lyft, Via has a call center that allows riders to call and schedule a pick up or drop off. Riders
do not need a smart phone app to use Via’s service. This program is further geared towards
lower income riders with flat rate fees instead of surge pricing. Via also has ADA access
vehicles, something that Uber and Lyft do not provide.

Councilmember Hom commented that he made a transfer at Artesia Station and did not see
signage about a Via drop off or pick up zone. Ms. Brown replied that there is a designated
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area for pick-ups and drop offs in the parking lot. There is signage in the parking area to guide
people to the designated pick-up and drop off area.

Councilmember Strapac asked whether the Via pilot works as an Uber service or like mini
buses. Ms. Brown replied that Via will work like an Uber or Lyft, but the service is a shared
ride. Councilmember Strapac asked whether Via vehicles have Metro logos on them. Ms.
Brown replied that the vehicles are being branded as Via, but promotional materials are
shared. The agreement between Metro and Via states that Via is responsible for overseeing
the communications and marketing of the pilot program. Information on Via can be found on
Metro’s website, but Metro encourages people to go to Via’s website and download the Via
app to get more information and updates. Via representatives were present at the NextGen
workshops and provided residents with information. As part of the contract, Metro gave Via a
marketing framework and asked them to use it moving forward.

Chair Woods asked how the Via contract works financially, whether Via has a guaranteed
minimum or if it has any other financial incentives. Ms. Brown replied that she does not know
but will contact the project manager for answers. One major incentive for Via is that they do
not currently operate in California; this pilot program gives Via more visibility.

Councilmember Macias asked whether Via drivers are contracted through Metro or if they are
independent contractors like Uber and Lyft. Ms. Brown replied that they are independent
contractors, but Metro has a liability insurance that covers them.

Councilmember Strapac asked whether Via is intended to transport people to sporting events,
and if the pilot would be extended if not enough data was collected. Ms. Brown replied that it
can, as long as it is a ride to or from one of the designated transit stations. The pilot could be
extended but is currently in a 12-month contract.

Chair Woods asked whether the three locations are the only ones being piloted in the county.
Ms. Brown replied that they are.

Robert Quillin asked if patrons can pay Via rides with their TAP card, if a two-person party
would have to pay two fares, if there were any senior or children discounts, and if there are
concerns about people using the service for two trips. Ms. Brown replied that the service can
be paid with a credit, debit, or prepaid card. Metro wanted to expand users of the system, but
payment would need to be completed through the Via app or call center. There are no
discounted fares for Via rides other than LIFE program user discounts and the discount for
paying with TAP. She stated that she was not sure whether multiple people in the group
would all have to pay but she can check with the program manager. Riders can only use the
service within the catchment areas to or from the station. Via cannot restrict the number of
rides that people who use the service take.

Mr. Timberlake asked if Metro has access to information if fare is paid with a debit card or if
only Via does, and if one pays with a prepaid card whether that information is shared with
Metro. Ms. Brown replied that Metro and Via have an agreement to share information, but
she doesn’t know specifically what information they share; she will check with project
manager.

5. DISCUSSED NextGen Workshops, Councilmembers
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Chair Woods commented that she attended both workshops held in the Gateway Cities
service area, and that she saw other Councilmembers at the workshops.

Councilmember Peña remarked that he really appreciated all the efforts to publicize the
workshops. The first workshop was on Saturday and it had a big turnout despite the rain. The
workshop at Dollarhide had easy transit connections which made it easy for people to get
there.

Mr. Spivack added that the workshops had an attendance low of 45 people and a high of 100
depending on the location. On some of the days that it rained, there was a lower participation,
while some workshops had people lined up at the entrance ready for the event to open. There
was a great deal of community interest.

Chair Woods thanked the members for attending; it was valuable to experience the workshop
firsthand.

Councilmember Rios commented that he attended the workshop at Bell Community Center.
He was really enlightened by the technology and saw the public very engaged. Staff was very
helpful and knowledgeable. He asked whether the workshops will continue. Mr. Spivack
replied that the first ten were just completed, an additional 8 have been scheduled for March.

Chair Woods asked whether more workshops will affect the study calendar. Mr. Spivack
replied that he doesn’t think so; changes are scheduled to be brought to the Service Councils
in the fall; the first set of service changes would be implemented by December 2019.

Councilmember Macias shared that she attended the workshop at Dollarhide Center and
thought the stations were easy to navigate, and that all materials were provided both in
English and Spanish. She suggested that the Council provide their own feedback.

Chair Woods asked staff to formulate a mini survey to provide more in-depth comments. The
survey would ask where you attended, observations about experience, and give prompts to fill
in the blanks. This survey would help formulate a letter to send to the NextGen study.

APPROVED Motion for Council to Submit Letter with Comments to the NextGen Study.

Robert Quillin thanked Metro for organizing the workshops; he won a bus pass at one of
them.

Mr. Timberlake commented that he did not enter the bus pass lottery. He attended two
workshops because he wanted to speak specifically on those areas. He added that Plummer
Park in West Hollywood had very good food. He expressed concern over the comments he
read regarding the San Gabriel and San Fernando Valleys; they did not make sense to him. He
believes that problems with service scheduling have lasted for a long time despite prior
complaints; he doesn’t want to be greatly disappointed when the new bus service is
completed if he sees that his comments were ignored by Metro service planners. He is glad
that NextGen is happening and hopes that beneficial changes are made.

Wayne Wright commented that unfortunately he didn’t attend any Gateway Cities or San
Fernando Valley NextGen workshops. He kept a low profile at the workshops he attended and
wrote out his comments on the map. He heard comments from other people who were
talking about wanting buses to go here or there, one to Newport Beach and others to Long
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Beach Airport. Some people have little understanding of the system. He added that next
month he will be able to go to San Fernando Valley and Gateway Cities NextGen workshops.

Chair Woods was pleased to there were multiple ways to submit comments. She thought it
was very well done and that the data went both ways. Metro collected data, and hopefully
through the workshop, riders got information on what Metro does and who to contact.

6. DISCUSSED Changing Time and Location of Gateway Cities Service Council Meetings,
Councilmembers

Councilmember Rios commented that holding meetings in the evening would be beneficial.
The majority of the riders work during the day. It would be good to try a time change as a
pilot.

Chair Woods suggested creating a letter or notice to make people aware about the Council
meetings.

Councilmember Strapac commented that creating a mailing list from the people who signed
in at the NextGen workshops would be a good idea. The people interested in attending the
Council meetings will show up, especially when NextGen changes are to be announced.

Councilmember Hom asked whether the Council Meetings can be streamed online. Ms.
Ramos replied that staff investigated that possibility and was informed that there needed to
be a minimum of 25 people calling in to listen before they would facilitate that process.

Mr. Timberlake commented that when bus times are changed, both the start time and the end
time should be changed. He suggested that transit accessibility be considered when thinking
of a location change. Mr. Quillin added that the Council plan for a location change that will
allow all members of the Council to attend. Wayne Wright suggested that the location change
be deferred in the next couple of months until there is a full Council.

7. RECEIVED Q2 Station Evaluation Report, Carlos Rico, Transportation Associate

Thirty-six stations were evaluated using 32 measures of performance. The measures of
performance include evaluation of: map cases, Park & Ride lots, stairs, handrails, flooring,
walls, bike lockers, escalators, elevators, graffiti, etc. In Quarter 1, 34 of 36 stations rated
“Good to Very Good,” 16 of 36 stations evaluated scores showed “No Change,” 2 of 6
stations rated “Marginal,” 9 out of 36 stations evaluated scores showed “Decreased,” despite
decrease 7 of 9 stations remained in “Good to Very Good” category.

In Quarter 2, 36 of 36 stations rated “Good to Very Good,” 14 of 36 stations evaluated scores
showed “No Change,” no stations rated “Marginal” or “Unsatisfactory,” 11 out of 36 stations
evaluated scores showed “Decreased,” despite decrease all stations remained in “Good to
Very Good” category. Decrease in score can be affected by several factors such as, day and
time the station was evaluated and changes in consistency based on evaluations being
completed by Regional Service Council staff or Rail Fleet Quality Assurance.

Chair Woods asked whether the reports are followed up on. Mr. Rico replied that all issues
found by staff are reported directly to Facilities Maintenance and they issue a trouble ticket.
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8. RECEIVED Regional Service Performance Report, Gary Spivack, Deputy Executive Officer

 Additional NextGen Workshops scheduled through March

 Metro partnership with Getaround Car Sharing

 West Santa Ana Branch Update: Community Update Meetings completed in DTLA (1/30),
South Gate (2/2) & Artesia (2/7). All meeting materials and a video will be posted on the
project website at metro.net/wsab.

 LA River Path Project video and survey: https://youtu.be/q_7CYlPKwus

 New Blue Update

Chair Woods asked whether the LA River Path project is a Metro project. Mr. Spivack replied
that it is a Metro project in collaboration with the Los Angeles County, City of Los Angeles and
City of Vernon. The Project is a proposed eight-mile, shared-use bicycle and pedestrian path
extension between Elysian Valley through Downtown Los Angeles to the City of Vernon,
closing the longest remaining continuous gap in the Los Angeles River Bike Path. Metro,
along with a number of local and regional organizations, has identified closing the gap in the
Los Angeles River Bike Path between Elysian Valley and Vernon as a high priority walking and
biking infrastructure project. When complete, this facility will provide a seamless 32-mile
grade-separated regional corridor for walking and bicycling through the heart of Los Angeles
County, connecting Long Beach to the San Fernando Valley along the River.

9. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the Agenda

Rosario Galvan, administrator for Los Angeles Unified School District’s Adult Education
Program, shared that there are approximately 70,000 students in adult education. There is no
bus stop in front of the school he works for. He hopes to work with Metro to add a shuttle
service to the school. He requested that the Line 258 route be adjusted which travels down
Eastern. He added that many other schools that are part of adult education look forward to
seeing how they can work with Metro to promote transit to their students. Chair Woods asked
Mr. Galvan whether he has attended a NextGen workshop. He responded that he has not but
he will try to attend one next month.

Wayne Wright commented that this past Sunday, Long Beach Transit (LBT) implemented
service changes in Paramount. Line 21 was broken into Line 21 A and Line 21 B to better
connect with other lines. Line 72 which connected to a lot of Metro lines was canceled. He
thinks that contract line operators should get notice about LBT route changes. Last Friday at
the South Bay Service Council meeting, a Contract Services representative came to talk about
MV Transit. He shared concerns about contractor behavior and the lack of oversight. In
Gateway Cities, not only is there issues with MV Transit, but also with Lines 266 and 577
operated by South Bay Transit. South Bay Transit is notorious for no shows and late buses.
He hopes Contract Services is brought to the Gateway Cities Service Council in the next few
months.

Mr. Timberlake commented that from December 2016 to December 2018, before the New
Blue construction began, Blue Line ridership declined by over 14,000 weekday boardings, an
18.6% decline in 24 months. The Blue Line used to have more than 78,000 weekday
boardings. The Blue Line has been hemorrhaging passengers for a long time because the
service is so bad. Mr. Timberlake expressed concern about the way the construction of the
Blue Line is being carried out. Although south of 103/Watts Towers Station is closed, the Blue

http://www.metro.net/wsab
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://youtu.be/q_7CYlPKwus&data=02|01|RamosD@metro.net|a5f0c87ae09c449559d008d68d5a1361|ab57129bdbfd4cacaa77fc74c40364af|0|0|636851815341838320&sdata=lcNVODoQ9GbBLxDEpVXeVb0ERuE4fyG2FEJJJOEVPzw%3D&reserved=0
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Line still does not operate on time from 7th/Metro Station. After 9pm, the train is on 20-
minute headways. This creates a problem when all of the other rail lines are on 20-minute
headways as well. He added that the Red Line isn’t on time, it is always 10 minutes late. If
someone returns from their trip after 9pm, which is not that late, they get stuck because the
bus connections are scarce. Mr. Timberlake acknowledged that rail is out of the Council’s
jurisdiction, but he thinks this is a real problem and that ridership on the Blue Line will not
recover.

10. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Peña welcomed Councilmember Hom to the Council. Chair Woods
encouraged Councilmembers and the public to attend the upcoming NextGen workshops.

ADJOURNED at 3:06pm


